
 

 

Nutrition is a process by which a plant or animal obtains food and uses it. The term “nutrient” is applied to any chemical 
compound that aids in the support of animal life. The primary food nutrients required by all animals are: Proteins, Carbohydrates 
(starch), Fats, Minerals, Vitamins, and Water. Fill in the blanks below using these six nutrients:  
 

___________________ participates in nearly all body functions and is the most important nutrient, although oftentimes the 
most neglected aspect of feeding animals. 
  

___________________ and ___________________ can be considered regulators of an animal’s diet. Within an animal’s 
body, they turn things on and off as needed, adjust body temperature, and help process information.  
 

_______________________ are necessary for growth, development of glands, muscles, hide, and hair.  
 

_______________________ are the main source of energy in a ration. They are used to produce heat, energy, and fat in an 
 

animal’s body. However _______________________ furnish 2.25 times more heat and energy per kilogram.  
 
Which Vitamins are needed for the following : 

____________ Needed for vision, healthy skin, digestion, and reproduction.  

____________ Needed, along with minerals calcium and phosphorus, for healthy bones. It is known as the sunshine vitamin. 

____________ Needed, along with the mineral selenium, for muscle function.  
 

Feeds can be classified into the following three main groups. Please give a couple examples of each: 

 

1. Concentrate Feeds:  _________________________ _________________________ 
 

2. Dry Roughage Feeds:  _________________________ _________________________ 
 

3. Succulent Feed:   _________________________ _________________________ 

 

Name: ________________________ Age: _______ 
Club: _________________________ Date: ______ 

Cavy 
Activity Page #1—Breeds & Nutrition 

  

A national standard for cavies has been set by the American Cavy Breeders’ Association, the National specialty club of the 
American Rabbit Breeders’ Association. 4-H uses the same standards in order to classify cavies for their shows. We use these 
standards to help us select, breed, and show our animals.  
 

Domestic cavies are divided into breeds according to differences in the hair of their coats. Currently, there are 13 standardized 
breeds, which can be divided into two categories: short coated and long coated.  
 

Circle all of the short coat breeds of cavies in the list below:   
 

 Abyssinian          Abyssinian Satin          American          American Satin          Coronet          Silkie          Silkie Satin    
 

                 Teddy                  Teddy Satin                   Peruvian           Peruvian Satin            Texel               White Crested 
 

Identify the following breeds of cavy: 

 

__________________________ 
It has short, wiry hair which is arranged into a specific 

pattern of rosettes that create ridges. The rosettes 
should be deep, complete and well defined. Four 

saddle rosettes, two hip, two rump, and two shoulder 
rosettes are preferred, with stiff, straight hairs 

forming the 
ridges 

between 
rosettes. 

 

_____________________ 
These cavies have medium to 

long “ringleted” kinky hair that 
is soft, dense, and springy to 

the touch.  

 

__________________________ 
Its coat is short and smooth with the 
exception of a single rosette centered 
on its forehead between the eyes and 

ears. The rosette consists of hairs 
radiating out from a center point. The 

rosette or crest 
must be white 
and is the only 
white allowed 
on the body. 

 


